Past Director

IEEE Region 8 Nominations & Appointments SubCommittee

Composition:
- Marko Delimar (Croatia) Chair,
- Martin Bastiaans (Benelux) ex-officio,
- Costas Stasopoulos (Cyprus) ex-officio,
- Pierre Borne (France) elected,
- Elias Nassar (Lebanon) elected,
- Maciej Ogorzalek (Poland) elected

Committee report submitted separately

IEEE Region 8 Strategic Planning SubCommittee

Composition:
- Marko Delimar (Croatia) Chair,
- Christopher James (UKRI),
- Saurabh Sinha (South Africa),
- Jorge Soares (Portugal/Switzerland)

Committee report submitted separately

IEEE Region 8 Awards and Recognition SubCommittee

Composition:
- Charles Turner (UKRI) Chair,
- Victor Fouad Hanna (France) Past Chair,
- Ahmed Darwish (Egypt),
- Jef Beerten (Benelux),
- Imre Rudas (Hungary),
- Marko Delimar (Croatia) ex-officio

Committee report submitted separately

MOTION

Please see motion "Revision to IEEE Region 8 Operations Manual" in a separate document. This motion was distributed by email to all members of the IEEE Region 8 Committee on 8 July 2014 to comply with Region 8 Bylaws (R8-2.3.1 operations manual revisions); specifically with the requirement that the proposed changes be distributed to members of the Region 8 Committee at least 28 days before the meeting.